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Towards Realization of Open Innovation
Foreword for AES Newsletter
Takao Kashiwagi,
Institute Professor, Tokyo Institute of Technology
AES Center Director

Introduction
The Advanced Energy Systems for Sustainability (AES) Center aims at solution research that
meets the needs of both the university teaching staff who strive for open innovation and needsoriented corporate researchers. The intention of this research is to establish projects based on the
universityʼs knowledge and theory.
Based on this principle, the AES Center was officially inaugurated in 2010. As the universityʼs
first full-scale center for open innovation, AES Center is the only organization in Japan that
operates based on R&D funds from private companies. The six companies for which Collaborative
Research Units have been established at the university have advanced their research to develop
projects such as the smart energy system.
Electricity deregulation drives a smart community
In the country that faced a severe nuclear accident in 2011, a new basic energy plan was
approved during the Cabinet meeting. An energy mix is currently being discussed for 2030.
This basic plan proposes the accelerated introduction of renewable energy as well as electricity
deregulation from an energy policy perspective. Electricity deregulation is the major driver behind
the social implementation of a smart community, a new Japanese growth strategy that is currently

Biography
Born in Tokyo in 1946, Takao
Kashiwagi graduated from the
School of Engineering, Tokyo
Institute of Technology. After
graduation, he served as an
adjunct

researcher

for

the

gaining attention. The increasing popularity of such a strategy indicates that the national trend is

National Bureau of Standards

indeed aligned with the Centerʼs activities.

(NBS; currently NIST), the U.S.
Department of Commerce. He

Needs for a new business model

was also an assistant professor at

The entry of countless business operators into a new business domain in order to develop smart

the Tokyo Institute of Technology,

communities throughout Japan will lead to the nationwide revitalization of the countryʼs

as well as serving in other roles

foundation.
The needs for electric power sales resulting from electricity deregulation are extremely high both

before becoming a professor at
Tokyo University of Agriculture
and Technology. In 2007, he

in local governments and companies; these needs are currently being satisfied. The legal framework

became a professor at Tokyo

and institutional environment to establish a new business framework are being developed, which

Institute of Technology, where he

will make the Centerʼs responsibilities increasingly significant.

launched

the

facilitating

an open innovation

Energy system development led by local governments
However, it is important to realize the benefit of this energy system to both urban areas and
aging suburban and rural areas with fewer children, where higher security and convenience are
required for daily lives. In other words, we need to cleverly promote compact and network-based
land formation. The Center has established a participation system for local governments.

AES

Center

platform. He served as the Center
Director. He has also assumed a
number
including

of
a

public

positions,

member

of

the

Ministry of Economy, Trade and
Industry

Industrial

Structure

In November 2015, the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications established the “Society

Council. Kashiwagi has long been

for Developing the Regional Energy System Led by local Governments” ahead of the nationwide

engaged in the development of

development of the distributed energy infrastructure project. The seminar suggests “service

Japanʼs energy policies. He has

innovation” as an important keyword for regional revitalization. The incorporation of distributed

won a number of awards in the

energy by local governments could create value-added services.

areas

Conclusion
To achieve the above-mentioned aims, the Center would like plan on continuing realistic activities for
future advancement, while further strengthening government-industry-academia collaboration. I would like
more teaching staff in the university to participate in the Center.
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AES Center Outline

Objectives

Organization Structure

The AES Center incorporates innovative energy-savings

AES primarily consists of the Collaborative Research

and new energy technologies without hesitation, while

Units (6 units*) and the Research Promoting Committee

taking advantage of the existing social infrastructures for

(47 corporate members and 14 local government

energy. The aim is to establish an advanced energy

members*). These entities serve as the open innovation

system that slows global warming and provides a stable

platform to promote the research project in collaboration

energy usage environment.

with the academic staff both inside and outside the

To this end, the Center connects universitiesʼ various

university.

research seeds with the issues society and industries will
face in the near future. It creates and promotes research
projects to identify solutions to such issues through open
innovation in which companies, governments, and
citizens equally participate beyond the existing university

Research seeds
・On-campus
・Off-campus

Social and
industrial issues

and research boundaries.
AES Center
Open Innovation
Platform

Solutions Research Laboratory
Tokyo Institute of Technology
AES Center
Director

Foster awareness and
problem consciousness

Establish a foundation
for project creation

・Symposiums
・Research Promoting
Committee

・Collaborative Research
Units
・Research Promoting
Committee

Strengthen the
collaboration

Create knowledge from
integrated intelligence

・Technical visits
・AES seminars

・AES seminars
・Evening seminars

Office
Collaborative Research Units
ENEOS
NTT Facilities
Tokyo Gas
Mitsubishi

Various projects creation
・Collaborative Research
・Demonstration Research

Toshiba
Establishment of advanced energy systems
Hitachi
Research Promoting Committee
47 corporate members※
14 local government members※

(※as January 2016)
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Tokyo Gas Collaborative Research Unit
Validation and Implementation of the Smart Energy Network
Kazumichi Araki (Prof.), Takeshi Nagai (Assoc. Prof.),
Yukimitsu Yamada (Researcher), Ryuzo Hasegawa (Researcher), Daisuke Satoh (Researcher)
The following is a description of some of the activities

In the advanced development of Block I, the Minato Ward

conducted by the Tokyo Gas Collaborative Research Unit.

Government and Aiiku Hospital facilities were located near the

Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd. has addressed the demonstration and

first SEN center. The intent of the further vision is to develop

implementation of the Smart Energy Network (SEN) in order to

Block II-2 in order to extend the SEN based on collaboration

effectively utilize fossil fuel and maximize the use of renewable

between the first SEN Center in Block I and the second SEN

energy including solar and heat.

Center to be located in Block II-2.

Applicability of the Smart Heat Grid (SHG) and its

JR Tamachi Sta.

implementation

Life zone

New urban zone

We focus on the development of SHG utilizing a
heat rooter. The developed SHG has characteristics

Hotel

of:
 Mutually interchanges heat by connecting the

(Tent.) TGMM Shibaura Pj.

buildings with a self-heating source;
 Produces a significant effect by piping 10% of
the

maximum

building,

thus

installed

capacity

simultaneously

Minato Park
Shibaura

B Bldg.

Pedestrian deck

of

A Bldg.

each

achieving

economic and energy efficiency.

To take advantage of these features, the unit team examined
the SHGʼs applicability at three locations in the Tokyo

Block II-1

Life-support
facilities bldg..

Block II-2

Public block
Urban planning
park: Shibaura Park
Park block

District planning area

Aiiku
Hospital

Block I

2. Objectives of evaluation
As Japanʼs first attempt at controlling heat sources and

metropolitan areas:

consumers in an integrated manner, this SEN has introduced

1.

Collaborative research with the Toshima Ward, Tokyo

[SENEMS], a system for optimal control that considers energy

(FY2011) on “Review Meeting on the Smart Community

efficiency both at the plant levels and in entire blocks.

Concept in the Ikebukuro Subcenter Area”
2.

3.

For the upcoming full-fledged cooling season, following the

Collaborative research with Urayasu City, Chiba (FY2013).

systemʼs heating season operations, we are now ready to

We investigated the applicability of the distributed energy

reinforce fully integrated control, including refrigeration

infrastructure to promote “low carbonization” and an

efficiency and transportation power. We will pursue the

“energy business continuity plan (BCP).”

optimal solution to controlling heat sources and consumers in

Examination of the SHG introduction in areas near

an integrated manner and reproduce this in the planning for

Yokohama Station (FY2014). We examined the district

Block II-2.

cooling and heating, and the applicability of the SHG,

To optimize the system for development in other areas, the

which takes advantage of underground passages and

systemʼs operational record is also being evaluated and

other public spaces in the existing adjacent urban areas.

analyzed as the first SEN to evolve from traditional regional
cooling and heating.

Evaluation of optimal controls in Tamachi Smart Energy

Ext. information
transmission

Network (Block I) (FY2015, scheduled)
1. Project overview
In the area north of the Tamachi Station East Exit (Minato

Ext. information,
meteorological data
Supply
control

Ward Government), Aiiku Hospital, Tokyo Gas Group, and
other organizations have established an SEN that involves the
extended use of energy and utilization of unused energy. This

Demand
control

network is a public-private collaboration based on the “Urban

Minato Park Shibaura

First Smart
Energy Center

Development Vision in the Area North of Tamachi Station East
Exit.” The aim is to reduce CO2 by 45% compared to the 1990
levels and to promote the development of a complex city that
excels in environmental performance and disaster prevention.

4

Minato-ward Shibaura
Nursery School, etc.

Optimal supply-demand
control

Aiiku Hospital
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Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit
Proposal to a Smart Hydrogen Network
Atsushi Morihara (Prof.),
Takashi Mitani (Assist. Prof.), Tetsuji Tomita (Researcher)
The Strategic Energy Plan proposed by the Ministry of

balance must be maintained. However, the power generation

Economy, Trade, and Industry in 2014 cited the importance of

amount will be harder to control once the introduction of

hydrogen. In the section “Future of a secondary energy

renewable energy is advanced. Therefore, the process by which

structure such as hydrogen that contributes to stable supply of

hydrogen-oriented electric power is stabilized has been

energy and global warming countermeasures,” the Plan

considered under these circumstances. In other words, surplus

recommended active efforts to accelerate the achievement of a

electricity in the electric power system illustrated below is used

“hydrogen society.” Based on this recommendation, the

to produce hydrogen through water electrolysis and store it. In

Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit focused on and began

the event of high demand, electric power or heat is produced

examining the large-scale introduction of hydrogen from

from hydrogen stored in fuel cells, which are further used in

overseas.

fuel cell vehicles as transportation fuel. The “Smart Hydrogen
Network” is the name of the more flexible system achieved by

Evaluation of global hydrogen

integrating hydrogen with the electric power system.

It has been generally noted that the use of several hundred-

The Unit first examined the validation of some basic

millions tons of hydrogen already produced in Japan could

concepts, including the Smart Hydrogen Networkʼs operation

cover the amount required for fuel cells and cogeneration over

method and the scale of the elemental equipment, in small

the next few years. However, once its use is further advanced,

isolated islands such as Tsushima City, Nagasaki Prefecture. In

for example in the field of electric power generation, hydrogen

isolated islands where rich natural resources are available,

will need to be imported from overseas as a secondary energy

there are a number of opportunities to install facilities that

source. This creates two issues. The first issue is to identify CO2-

generate renewable energy. However, the smaller demand has

free hydrogen sources overseas, while the second is how

imposed a burden on the system. Output limitations also arose

imported hydrogen should be used in collaboration with the

in some isolated islands. This has required the examination the

electric power system.

Smart Hydrogen Network on isolated islands.

Letʼs start with how clean hydrogen is made available from

This Collaborative Research Unit has sought to examine

overseas. Perfectly CO2-free hydrogen is generated through a

global hydrogen and create large-scale business related to

process by which electrolysis created through renewable

hydrogen through this validation.

energy is used to extract hydrogen from water. Hydrogen
produced from fossil fuel is still CO2-free as long as the CO2
emitted during the production is not discharged into the

Fuel cell vehicle
Hydrogen import

atmosphere. Clean hydrogen can therefore be produced
through a process known as Carbon Capture Storage (CCS) that
captures emitted CO2 and buries it deep underground.

Hydrogen storage

The Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit has selected
prospective countries and examined issues such as the cost
estimations for hydrogen production, evaluation of economic
efficiency summaries, and arrangement of the conditions for

Water electrolysis
with electricity

Power generation
using hydrogen

hydrogen mass production and transportation.
First, the area where hydrogen is produced is geographically
limited to Southeast Asia or other regions relatively close to
Japan to avoid wasteful logistics costs. In addition, hydrogen
produced by renewable energy will not be readily available if it

Electricity Network

is mostly used in local areas. Therefore, the unit team has
focused on Indonesia, Malaysia, Australia and New Zealand as
the priority areas for evaluation.

Power generation
using RE

Consumers

Smart Hydrogen Network
In the power network, the power generation facilities operate

Smart hydrogen network

according to consumersʼ demand, and thus a supply-demand

5
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ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit
Utilization of Hydrogen Energy to Establish a Low Carbon Society
Kenichiro Saito (Prof.), Tsutomu Nakamura (Prof.),
Takuya Oda (Prof.), Takashi Mitani (Assist. Prof.)
In anticipating the use of hydrogen energy to ensure energy

transported to the hydrogen production location and again

security and establish a low carbon society, both the public

used for hydrogenation reaction (Figure 1). Hydrogen used for

and private sectors have been making strides toward

hydrogenation reaction can be generated from various energy

developing the hydrogen infrastructure. JX Nippon Oil &

sources. Therefore, the unit team believes that the use of

Energy Corporation (JXE) has addressed various activities for

hydrogen by means of renewable energy can help to establish

achieving a hydrogen society. They have conducted part of

a low carbon society in the future.

their research regarding the use of hydrogen energy in the

Toluene and methylcyclohexane are gasoline components,

ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit. The following is a

which means that the existing tankers, lorries, and other

description

hydrogen

infrastructures can be used. As shown in Table 1, this method

infrastructure, as well as some of the ENEOS Collaborative

transports 2.5 times as much hydrogen per transport than the

Research Unitʼs research activities.

high-pressure hydrogen transportation method, and thus it is

of

JXEʼs

efforts

to

develop

the

suitable for long haul hydrogen transports.
１．JXEʼs strides toward achieving a hydrogen society
Both the public and private sectors have been making strides

Hydrogen
sources

toward developing a hydrogen infrastructure to provide for

Various
utilization

fuel cell vehicles. The Japanese government positioned

Methylcyclohexane

hydrogen as the core of the secondary energy future in the

Refinery

“Strategic Energy Plan” published in April 2014. To promote

H2

H2

the hydrogen infrastructure development, JXE has opened 12
hydrogen stations to date in Tokyo and in four other

Toluene

Renewable
energy

prefectures in the capital sphere and Chukyo area. JXE plans

Household/
industrial power
supply
(distributed
power supply)

Power gen.

to open an approximate total of 40 stations by the end of
FY2015.

Hydrogen supply chain by means of organic hydride

２．Development of a high-efficiency hydrogen transport
３．Research and development in the ENEOS Collaborative

technology by means of organic hydride
As it is low in energy density per volume at regular

Research Unit

temperatures and pressures, hydrogen must be transported

The ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit engages in research

from the production location to the consumption destination in

and development in cooperation with the Tokyo Institute of

an efficient and economical manner. High-pressure hydrogen

Technology laboratories in order to take advantage of various

transportation

transportation

hydrogen sources, including unused hydrogen and renewable

technologies have already been put to practical use. JXE has

energy. One of the Unitʼs subjects is unused hydrogen from

advanced the technical development of organic hydride that

refineries. This involves developing catalysts to produce

enables efficient liquid hydrogen transportation at regular

organic hydride by using hydrogen from refinery off-gasses

temperatures and pressures.

that

and

liquefied

hydrogen

are

low

in

hydrogen

content

and

contain

light

The organic hydride method is a system that transports

hydrocarbon or sulfur content. The ENEOS Collaborative

methylcyclohexane composed of hydrogen chemically fixed to

Research Unit will conduct research and development that

toluene to the hydrogen station and extracts hydrogen at the

contributes to the entire hydrogen supply chain establishment,

station for supply. After hydrogen is extracted, toluene is

from hydrogen production to storage and transportation.

Comparison of the amount of energy transportation by different transportation methods
Fuel type
Gasoline
Hydr High pressure (45MPa)
ogen Organic hydride
＊The

6

Transportation
Tank lorry

Hydrogen capacity
(30 kl gasoline)
3

No. of vehicles fillable
Gasoline vehicle
＊

Approx. 500

High pressure trailer

6kNm

FCV car

Approx. 120

Tank lorry

15kNm3

FCV car＊

Approx. 300

amount of hydrogen needed to fill up a fuel cell vehicle is estimated to be 50 Nm3/vehicle
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NTT Facilities Collaborative Research Unit
Latest Energy Management Technology to Support a Locally Producing
and Consuming Smart Community
Kenji Yokoyama (Prof.), Takahisa Shodai (Prof.)
Since the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011, there has

initiative, the supply equipment for a total of 25 public

been an increasing interest in a stable energy supply. This has

community facilities, including the city halls, schools and

resulted in greater public interest in a smart communities that

community centers, is connected to the CEMS via the

actively use renewable energies or distributed power supplies.

information communication network, as shown in the figure.

With various validation experiments conducted throughout

More specifically, this initiative visualizes the demand for all of

Japan, the smart community is poised to enter the practical

these facilities and the amount of power generated by

business realm. The following is a description of some of

renewable energy, and thus provides energy-saving and power-

investigative research the NTT FACILITIES Collaborative

saving services that remotely control the supply equipment.

Research Unit has addressed in order to create smart

“Compound renewable energy systems” are also installed at the

communities.

community centers in order to secure power supplies for
disaster prevention shelter bases. Consisting of the commercial

■Technical development to realize a smart community

power supply, a photovoltaic power system, and batteries, this

The Community Energy Management System (CEMS) is one

system is equipped with a function that automatically charges

energy management technology being developed in order to

batteries during a normal period but uninterruptedly switches

create smart communities. CEMS is one of the most popular

from batteries to load to supply electricity in the event of an

technologies to evolve from the Building Energy Management

emergency. Through remote system control, the system is also

System (BEMS). The aim of this cloud-based system is to move

designed to discharge batteries during peak electric power

from each building independently managing their energy to a

demand hours in order to prevent electricity from exceeding

collective management system for multiple buildings. CEMS

the demand contract. Furthermore, the connected EV charging

manages information on the communityʼs renewable energy

station allows EV batteries to remotely charge and discharge.

and the distributed power supplies, such as cogeneration or,

This Kitakami Shin Denryoku model is expected to locally

more recently, batteries, and optimizes the energy supply and

produce and consume electricity, allow funds to flow within the

demand throughout the community.

community, and contribute to the communityʼs revitalization.

As shown in the figure on the right, the CEMS is equipped to
function as a new community-based electric power company
that engages in communitiesʼ supply-demand management. It
has an energy management function for monitoring and

Utilities

Power generators

Community new
power functions

Energy management function
Plan

Measurement

controlling consumersʼ electric power facilities, such as airconditioning

and

lighting.

Therefore,

the

system

is

characteristically capable of supplying electric power and

Plan
Monitor
Control Measure

Measurement

providing energy-saving services simultaneously.
■ Efforts on the Kitakami City Hydrangea-type Smart
Community
One case study of a project using CEMS is the “Kitakami City

External system
(meteorological data, etc.)

Hydrangea-type Smart Community,” which takes advantage of
the smart community promotion project through the Ministry

CEMS for a Hydrangea-type Smart Community

of Economy, Industry, and Trade. This initiative established

■ Research

“Kitakami Shin Denryoku,” a new community-based electric

Collaborative Research Unit

and

development

in

the

NTT

Facilities

power company that purchases electric power generated in a

In addition to the previously mentioned “Kitakami City

community with renewable energy and sells it to public or

Hydrangea-type Smart Community” initiative, various smart

other facilities in Kitakami City. The company was launched in

communities

April. In this project, the CEMS is responsible for administrative

throughout Japan. The future of CEMS appears to incorporate

works including predicting the power generation amount and

data management technology for power generation/demand or

demand, preparing the supply-demand management plan, and

IoT technology. As for business, various concepts will be

submitting that plan to general electric utilities as the system

generated in order to develop a low-carbon, robust compact

operators.

city. The unit team intends to continue investigating the

In the Kitakami City Hydrangea-type Smart Community

that

use

the

CEMS

are

being

developed

instances of smart communities that utilize the CEMS.
7
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Toshiba Collaborative Research Unit
Dissemination of Public Transportation in Emerging Countries
Kiyohisa Terai (Prof.), Takahiro Shirota (Assist. Prof.), Reiko Masui (Research Assistant)
The recent increase in environmental conservation awareness

Kagoshima City, a running test on overhead wireless trams is

has generated public needs for infrastructure that considers

being conducted. Toshiba has been considering these urban

energy savings and low carbonization. Toshiba Corporation has

transportation solutions as well as the possibility of developing

addressed the development of urban transportation solutions

them overseas.

that aim at efficient energy use. Therefore, the Toshiba
Collaborative Research Unit has conducted research to
disseminate the light rail transit (LRT), bus rapid transit (BRT),
or

other

environmentally

friendly

modes

of

public

transportation. The following is a description of parts of this
research.

3 ． Research and development

Toshiba Collaborative

Research Unit
In emerging countries, how cars and motorcycles are used
and how the public views the LRT, BRT, and other public
transportation differs from that of developed countries.
Therefore, each areaʼs features must be fully accounted for

1．Issues on urban transportation

during the transportation/urban planning stages. To this end,

In the automotive sector, global efforts include the

the Unit has advanced its studies in Southeast Asia jointly with

dissemination and promotion of electric or hybrid vehicles and

the Department of Built Environmentʼs Yai Laboratory and

high-efficiency engines to achieve energy savings and low

Muromachi

carbonization. Over the years, these efforts have consequently

Engineeringʼs Fukuda Laboratory. The Unit is collaborating

reduced vehicular CO2 emissions.

with researchers from the Cambodiaʼs Ministry of Land

Laboratory

and

the

Department

of

Civil

However, traffic congestion resulting from population

Management, Urban Planning, and Construction, the University

concentrations in urban areas has raised the question of how to

of the Philippines, Chulalongkorn University in Thailand,

reduce environmental pollution caused by exhaust gas from

Brawijaya University in Indonesia, and Ho Chi Minh City

heavy traffic. In Japan, measures taken to limit congestion

University of Technology in Vietnam (Figure 2).

include reducing the traffic volume by developing public

In Cambodia and Indonesia, transportation usersʼ preferences

transportation, improving road structures, and introducing

were surveyed in order to analyze transportation demand

transportation demand management programs like “park and

trends when new public transportation is introduced. The

ride.” There are also increasing needs to disseminate public

survey revealed the usersʼ tendencies to demand “safety,” “low

transportation in emerging countries where economic growth

fares,” and “punctuality” with public transportation. Emerging

has led to rapid increases in car and motorcycle use, thus

countries also have Locally Adapted, Modified, and Advanced

creating severe traffic congestion.

Transportation (LAMAT; a new paratransit name proposed by
the Collaborative Research Unit), which includes motorcycle

2．Efforts by Toshiba
To meet these urban transportation needs, Toshiba has been
considering environmentally friendly, speedy, and on-time
urban transportation solutions that center mainly on the LRT
and BRT, as shown in Figure 1.
Efforts to examine the effectiveness of the BRT using electric
buses include a validation operation using electric buses on
community bus lines in Minato Ward, Tokyo; a commercial
operation using electric buses in Kawasaki City, Kanagawa
Prefecture; and a validation project using a wireless charging
system for All Nippon Airways Co., Ltd. corporate buses. In

taxis and tuk-tuks (three-wheelers). Established as convenient,
door-to-door means of transportation for citizens, LAMAT
would be essential to disseminating public transportation, and
vice-versa. The unit team has therefore surveyed LAMAT
operators to conduct analysis from both the supply and
demand perspectives.
The Toshiba Collaborative Research Unit will further advance
their investigations and analyses on emerging countries in
order to conduct research on environmentally friendly and
sustainable transportation solutions.

Station

Control center

QC post
Cloud

PV panel
Energysaving AC

EV bus

Cloud

Charger

High-efficiency totally
enclosed motor and
high-efficiency inverter

Figure 1 Toshibaʼs urban transportation solutions
8

Major countries to be surveyed

Surveyed countries

Major surveyed cities
Major cities
to be surveyed

Figure 2 Cities surveyed on site
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Hitachi Collaborative Research Unit
Creation of a Symbiotic, Self-sustaining and Distributed Smart
Community in Collaboration with Customers
Shinichi Inage (Prof.)

The structures of the societies and markets that surround us

Safer and securer city development,” Hitachi contributed to the

are significantly changing. In observing the current trends, we

Business Continuity Plan / Life Continuity Plan (BCP and LCP).

need to achieve a sustainable society in response to changes

In particular, Hitachi contributed to IT and the establishment of

such as:

the total control system in collaboration with Mitsui Fudosan as

 An extension of the free-trade zone in which people, goods,

the project leader and Nikken Sekkei as the overall consultant.

and capital move freely from the “concentrated, owned, and

As part of these contributions, Hitachi introduced photovoltaic

consumed” type to the “distributed, shared, and circulating”

power generation and batteries to achieve an eco-friendly

type

lifestyle

throughout

the

community.

Hitachi

has

taken

 Global economic growth led by emerging countries

advantage of the power interchange function based on demand

 Changes to the global market structure based on energy

forecasting for self-consignment between locations through “IT

resources, including shale gas from North America

(information and control)” and “energy-saving” technologies.

Hitachi intends to generate new value through “symbiosis, self-

Furthermore, Hitachi has contributed to sustainable block

sustainability,

management that includes resident participation by providing

and

distribution”

and

“collaboration

with

customers,” with the goal of creating a prosperous world.

tenant users and residents with tablets that allow them to
visually check power consumption and CO2 emissions.

■ Symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution
Hitachi cites “symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution”
as an important key phrase, from the perspective that
“mutually-dependent, important social infrastructures cannot be
fully covered by specific optimization, but require total
optimization through the cooperation and collaboration of each
infrastructure.” In this sense, mutual collaboration through
information technology (IT) is important.
■ Collaboration with customers
We need to talk to our customers and work with them from
their standpoints in order to solve issues. This is what Hitachi
calls “collaboration.” We believe that social innovation is

“Kashiwa-no-ha” smart city

supposed to be Business to Business (BtoB), where we collect
data for analysis and prediction through IT, provide feedback,
address our customersʼ business growth and social solutions,

Hitachi intends to continue focusing on the energy sector and

provide opportunities for dialogues using our extensive

promoting social innovation projects that foster a sophisticated

experience, and reform their businesses. This originates from

society in terms of a smart community and its related

applying the previously cited concept of “symbiosis, self-

technologies.

sustainability and distribution” to corporations. Hitachi Group

Collaborative Research Unit in the Advanced Energy Systems

has focused on social innovation projects that involve energy,

for Sustainability (AES) Center, Tokyo Institute of Technology.

cities, transportation, healthcare, and water. In these projects,

In the Unit, we intend to evolve our two key phrases,

all are expected to work autonomously and collaboratively so

“symbiosis,

that issues will be solved and the projects will evolve.

“collaboration with customers,” by effectively using the

The Kashiwa-no-ha Project is one of the specific examples of

outstanding

In

October

2015,

self-sustainability
human

resources

and
from

we

established

distribution”
Tokyo

Institute

our

and
of

a smart community created based Hitachiʼs two important key

Technology, local governments, companies, and other channels

phrases: “symbiosis, self-sustainability and distribution” and

via the AES Center. Under the supervision of Vice President Isao

“collaboration with customers.” The figure above illustrates

Satohʼs laboratory in particular, we aim to contribute to

Kashiwa-no-ha smart cityʼs characteristics. Based on the

building Japanʼs infrastructure platform. We appreciate your

Kashiwa-no-ha concept of “Disaster-resilient city development:

advice and guidance in advance.
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Platform Activities
AES seminars

The AES Center plans to organize the following
meetings in FY2015. Below is a listing of each

This is a new seminar-type added in FY2015.
These seminars aim to seek solutions to social
issues through discussions between members and
lecturers following a lecture by AES-related
teaching staff. Approximately three seminars per
year are scheduled.

meetingʼs features and objectives. Only Tokyo Tech
members and teaching staff are eligible to participate in
the meetings, while symposiums are open to the public.

Symposiums
This is a half-day-long meeting to widely inform
participants of the Centerʼs activities and research
subjects, and to learn social needs. Participants
are widely sought through websites or other
channels. Symposiums are held generally once a
year, and have been previously held seven times. A
report on the symposium is also available in the
newspaper.

Technical visits
In these technical visits, members inspect
advanced examples at the development stage, as
well as validation and commercialization inside
and outside the university. The aim is to share the
challenges necessary for promoting social
implementation. Two technical visits are scheduled
for this fiscal year, and eight were held in the past.

Research Promoting Committee
This is a half-day-long meeting to discuss
information exchanges and action plans to
strengthen cooperation between members and
teaching staff. Corporate members, local
government members, and relevant teaching staff
are eligible to attend the meeting. Two meetings
are scheduled to be held this fiscal year. Thirtythree meetings were previously held.

Evening seminars
These seminars aim to discover research subjects
through dialogues between members and
researchers inside and outside the university. Each
seminar accepts up to 20 participants to
contribute to highly concentrated discussions.
Seventeen seminars were held in the past.

Schedule
Month

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

9th

Symposiums
Research Promoting
Committee

12th

10th

16th

26,
27th

19th

Evening seminars

4th

Special events

17th

10

16th
24th

AES seminars
Technical visits

11

13th

15th
10th

29th

2nd

20th
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Activities Report
In the tripartite talk, Prof. Mutsuko Hatano, the Director of

Symposium

the Academy for Co-creative Education of Environment and
Energy Science, explained from the university standpoint that

8th AES Symposium

the academy aimed to cultivate human resources who have a

Date: Monday, November 9, 2015

high level of expertise and can simultaneously lead the actual

Venue: Kuramae Hall, Tokyo Tech Front, Ookayama Campus

projects. Prof. Toshinobu Kanaya indicated that developing

No. of participants: 206

services to combine the energy project with the sixth sector of

Under the theme of “Distributed energy infrastructure and

industry in community could lead to stronger communities and

regional revitalization led by open innovation,” this symposium

regional revitalization. AES Center Director Takao Kashiwagi

was chaired by Prof. Masaaki Shirai. In the opening address,

concluded the discussion by arguing the systemʼs importance

Executive

in connecting academic knowledge with AES solutions in the

Vice

President

Kiyoshi

Otani

expected

the

symposium would serve as an opportunity to discuss how a

spirit of “awareness comes only through practice.”

smart community should be established, what the distributed

During the panel discussion, participants discussed the

energy system should look like, and to determine an

direction of regional revitalization from business perspectives.

appropriate direction.

Director Katsuro Maki from NTT Facilities, Inc. introduced new
Director-General

community-based electric power companies. Senior Executive

Tomoyuki Saruwatari from the Ministry of Internal Affairs and

Officer Fumio Murazeki from Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd. explained the

Communications

energy

implementation of the smart energy network. Senior Vice

infrastructure project under development in the Ministry. He

President Jinichi Igarashi from JX Nippon Oil & Energy Corp.

argued that the development of a heat infrastructure would be

described the establishment of the hydrogen infrastructure.

a key to meeting the high demand for heat in communities. In

Executive Officer and Corporate Executive Vice President

addition, the lecturer passionately stated his determination to

Naoto Nishida from Toshiba Corp. introduced the corporate

incorporate academic insights into the establishment of local

efforts toward a smart community. Massaki Nomoto, President

government-led systems in which energy is produced and

& CEO, Energy Solutions Company, Hitachi, Ltd. presented the

consumed locally.

corporate innovation project. Division COO Yutaka Kashiwagi

During

the

special

lecture,

introduced

Deputy
the

distributed

from Mitsubishi Corp. referred to the global environmental
business, including the use of hydrogen, to discuss these issues
from their own perspectives. Serving as the coordinator, Prof.
Takashi

Koyari,

innovation,

emphasized

arguing

that

the

importance

industries,

of

governments,

open
and

universities should all play central roles, and integrate and
promote their fields in order to advance projects.
Finally, Vice President and AES Vice Director Isao Satoh
concluded that AES “must propose systems that take into
account social and scientific views” for regional revitalization.
The symposium appeared in Dec. 5 of The Nikkei newspaper.

Research Promoting Committee
33rd Research Promoting Committee
Date: Thursday, March 12, 2015
Venue: West 8, Ookayama Campus
No. of participants: Approx. 90
First, the AES Office (i) announced that the FY2014 “Report
on Contracted Research Outcomes” was completed and being
sent to member companies and (ii) again asked members to
retain their membership. The Office also introduced the
Shizuoka Prefectural government and Tess Engineering Co.,
Ltd. as the participating observers at this particular meeting.
The “lecture on current affairs” opened the meeting, during
which AES Center Director Takao Kashiwagi emphasized the
need to encourage private investment as part of public works,
11
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positioning heat conduits as an important infrastructure in the

To conclude the meeting, the following resigning AES

community energy system. Next, Prof. Hidetoshi Nakagami

teaching staff members were introduced: Prof. Yoshihiko

argued that energy-saving strategies still had room for

Matsumoto (ENEOS Collaborative Research Unit); Assoc. Prof.

improvement and that identifying such strategies would

Toyonari Shimakage (NTT Faclilties Collaborative Research

necessitate repeated efforts for thorough data acquisition.

Unit); Assist. Prof. Norihiro Kawasaki (Mitsubishi Collaborative

In the special lecture, Director Yasuji Komiyama from the

Research Unit); and Researcher Takumi Kurokawa (AES Center).

Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry introduced the
global warming policy summary and the present trends, while

34th Research Promoting Committee

indicating measures within the ministerial plan to promote

Date: Thursday, July 16, 2015

energy-saving strategies in the remaining consumersʼ fields.

Venue: 10F Main Conf. Room, West 8 , Ookayama Campus

After a break, there were three lectures on “regional efforts.”

No. of participants: Approx. 100

Chief Shingo Akaike from the Fuji City government, Shizuoka
Prefecture, explained that the government was preparing a

First, the AES Office introduced the new member companies

master plan that incorporated natural gas cogeneration and

for FY2015: Obayashi Corporation; Daiwa House Industry Co.,

woody biomass according to the Ministry of Internal Affairs

Ltd.; Tess Engineering Co., Ltd.; Maeda Corporation; and

and Communicationsʼ project. Deputy Manager Takeyuki

Yokogawa Solution Service Corporation.

Kitamura from the Hamamatsu City government, Shizuoka

During the special lecture, Director Takuma Inamura from

Prefecture, reported on the results of the symposium held in

the Agency for Natural Resources and Energy, Ministry of

December 2014 and the establishment of the “Council for

Economy, Trade, and Industry presented on the progress of

Smart

cooperation.

examinations on energy mixes, and shared that the Agency was

Subsequently, Mr. Yoshio Takahashi from the Kumejima Town

also calculating costs and establishing promotion measures

government, Okinawa Prefecture, presented a case that

and regulations toward the policy objective.

promoted a circulating community which utilized deep-ocean

In the lecture on current affairs, AES Center Director Takao

water as a local resource.

Kashiwagi reported on his visit to Stadtwerke in Germany. He

City

Promotion,”

asking

for

AESʼ

In the “lecture meeting,” the Tokyo Gas Collaborative

argued the reason for this systemʼs long survival lies in the

Research Unit (Prof. Kazumichi Araki and Assoc. Prof. Takeshi

framework that separates electric power generation from

Nagai) reported their research on the “Smart Heat Grid.” The

transmission; leading utilities are in charge of the transmission

Toshiba Collaborative Research Unit (Prof. Kiyohisa Terai)

while Stadtwerke is responsible for the distribution. He

summarized the activities of smart transportation solutions.

emphasized that the Japanese version should aim at an

Yoshiyuki

reports

integrated city development in collaboration with the private

focusing on the development plan for the super computer TSUBAME

sector. Next, Prof. Toshinobu Kanaya commented that “what is

Assoc. Prof. Takuya Oda from AES provided a report on

important is energy innovation in which a solution to a local

FY2014 activities and informed the schedule for the FY2015.

issue is combined with energy business.”
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After a break, Director Masao Yamamoto from Nakanojo

Next, Prof. Toshinobu Kanaya delivered a lecture on “Energy

Electric Power delivered a lecture on Japanʼs first new electric

and resilience,” during which he explained how the “Basic Act

utility led by a local government. He explained that the utility

on Building National Resilience” was established and how the

has currently been supplying electricity to public facilities from

inter-ministerial, all-Japan regime moved to national resilience.

three photovoltaic power plants (5 MW).

He also introduced the Resilience Promotion Council launched

During the seminars, Prof. Atsushi Morihara from the

in July 2014 (The Center Director Takao Kashiwagi, who

Mitsubishi Collaborative Research Unit explained the progress

became the director of this council, enabled the AES Center to

of the third-year Tsushima Project. Professor Masayuki Fujita,

participate in the organizerʼs group). He described how in the

Department of Mechanical and Control Engineering, Tokyo

Council, various working groups on resilience from many

Tech, who is the Research Supervisor for JST CREST, described

different fields were established for examination. The lecturer

JST CREST and the adopted research domain titled the

further recommended simultaneously considering a business

“Establishment of the distributed cooperative EMS.” He claimed

scheme

to aim at the “establishment of the very smart EMS” in which

promotion, sixth-order industrialization, resilience, and other

production, distribution, and consumption are networked and

factors to allow funds to flow into the community, as the

energy supply-demand is managed and controlled in a

biomass industry does not create enough revenue or

comprehensive manner. Finally, Prof. Masaaki Shirai, AES

employment for the community.

that

connects

employment

promotion,

tourism

Center, informed the participants of a notification and the
future action plan.

2nd AES Seminar
Date: Thursday, September 10, 2015
Venue: Royal Blue Hall, Tokyo Tech Front, Ookayama Campus
No. of participants: Approx. 70

AES Seminars

To open, Prof. Takuya Oda from AES reported on the center
activities and informed participants of upcoming events. He

1st AES Seminar

also explained the objective of this particular seminar, after

Date: Friday, April 24, 2015
Venue: Royal Blue Hall, Tokyo Tech Front, Ookayama Campus

which he passed his microphone to Prof. Takashi Koyari, who

No. of participants: Approx. 80 (including two observers)

served as both the seminarʼs chair and moderator.
Prof. Hidetoshi Nakagami, AES Center, presented on energy-

Prof. Takuya Oda, AES Center, commenced the first AES

saving policies in the West. By changing consumer behavior,

seminar by explaining the objective. This welcome was

Europe and U.S. estimate maximum 20% reductions in energy

followed by Prof. Takashi Koyari who served as both the

consumption and an energy-savings potential of 16% to 20%,

seminarʼs chair and moderator.

respectively. He cited that both Japanʼs energy conservation

As the first lecturer, AES Center Director Takao Kashiwagi
presented “Positioning of regional revitalization in growth
strategy.” He cited that the time has come for local
governments to consider public works in which the public

awareness and techniques are outstanding, but there is still
some room for improvement in the small- and medium-sized
business and household sectors. He concluded that these

sector can more easily invest. He also proposed the concept of

detailed energy services to consumers would create new

“Compact & Network,” in which public works are regarded as

business opportunities. The FY2016 budgetary request in the

energy infrastructures and communities are developed based

energy field would focus on energy-saving budgets (from

on a network managed by local governments and operated by

127.7 billion yen in FY2015 to 242.9 billion yen in FY2016).

private operators. He also added that a key factor to achieving

Next, Prof. Kiyohisa Terai (Toshiba Collaborative Research

the concept would be the heat conduit, an element that

Unit) introduced Toshibaʼs efforts towards smart communities

incorporates

both

local

distributed introduction.

biomass

resources

and

their

(e.g. Yokohama City, Miyako Island, Kawasaki Sta. in Kanagawa
Pref. and Lyon in France).
13
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His presentation revealed in the effort to establish a hydrogen

The tour was followed by a lecture delivered by AES Center

society, the company has been combining “H2One.” This is a

Director Takao Kashiwagi, who presented a proposed report

hydrogen energy supply system that serves as the EMS for

from the METIʼs Gas Systems Reform Subcommittee; this

electricity, hot water, and hydrogen, using fuel cells or solar

report was drafted on the morning of the meeting. He took a

cells; he demonstrated the combination at the Fuchu Plant.

conservative stance toward the full liberalization of the retail

In addition, Tsuyoshi Nagahiro, the representative director

gas business, claiming such liberalization should occur in stages.

of a general incorporated association, Sakishima-Asia Smart

The notifications from the AES Center included: (i) a

Community Alliance, delivered an impromptu presentation on

progress update on the Tsushima Project (by Prof. Morihara);

a business model that incorporates the “thermal grid system”

(ii) a report on the results of the Hamamatsu City Smart City

for packet transportation of heat within the heat conduit

Symposium sponsored by AES (held on Dec. 4, 2014) (by Prof.

network. Finally, AES Center Director Takao Kashiwagi

Shirai); and (iii) the efforts undertaken by the AES Center

lectured on the development of the smart & network to achieve

(Assoc. Prof. Oda). Participants asked a number of questions

the Japanese equivalent of Stadtwerke. He indicated that

(primarily on the liberalization of the gas industry), which led

residents and operators could coordinate to allow funds to

to vigorous discussions.

flow within a community by presenting a trial calculation of
energy in a given area, and then incorporating heat conduits
into capital investments for energy accommodation. He further
emphasized the local governmentsʼ change in awareness to
attract investment from the private sector, claiming that the
fund injected will be recovered by consignment charges, as
long as this fund is borrowed from local banks.

Technical Visit to “Block I North Area, Tamachi Sta.
East Exit”
Date: Friday, June 19, 2015
Venues: 1st Smart Energy Center and Minato Park Shibaura
No. of participants: Approx. 50
Division Manager Tomomi Yamamoto, the Department of
Urban Energy, Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd., opened with a presentation
on “Tamachi Smart Energy Park,” a smart energy network in
the north area of Tamachi Sta. East Exit. Participants were then
divided into two groups to tour of the two facilities alternately.
The 1st Smart Energy Center was presented by Mr. Irie from
the Engineering Company of Tokyo Gas Engineering Solutions
Corporation. The 1st Smart Center was launched in Nov. 2014,
while the 2nd Center is to be completed in 2019. The Centers
have effectively used renewable energy (e.g. photovoltaic
generation) and unused energy (groundwater) through gas

Workshops and Technical Visits
17th AES Discussion Meeting
Date: Friday, January 16, 2015
Venue: NTT FACILITIES Innovation Center (Shin-Ohashi)
No. of participants: 41
Tsuneo Uekusa, Manager of the Research and Development
Headquarters, NTT FACILITIES, Inc. presented the summary on
the headquarters and the Open Innovation Center launched in
July 2014. The participants divided into two groups to tour the
Center in order to view the buildingʼs details (e.g. server room,
“Yuremoni” [seismic monitoring system], and the variable
seismic control structure system).
14
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improved energy security throughout the city.
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Mr. Takeda from the Shibaura-Konan General Branch Office,
Minato

Ward

summary,

government

while

Mr.

presented

Metoki

from

the
the

Minato

Park

Department

A technology exchange meeting was held within the Research
Laboratory, which Daiwa House Industry employees attended.

of

Environmental and Recycling Supports explained the Japanese
wood used for the facilities. Opened in December 2014, the
Park accommodates various facilities, including administrative
facilities, citizensʼ facilities, and the sports center (including a
swimming pool). The Park uses SENEMS to control and
visualize energy supply and demand, and provides energysaving designs that incorporate advanced technologies such as
the airflow generators and optical ducts.

Technical Visit to “State-of-the-Art Energy Facilities
in the Kansai Area”
Dates: Thursday and Friday, November 26 and 27, 2015
Venues: Lithium Energy Japan Ritto Plant (Ritto City, Shiga
Pref.), Iwatani Corp. R&D Center (Amagasaki City, Hyogo Pref.)
and Daiwa House Industry Co., Ltd. Central Research
Laboratory (Nara City, Nara Pref.)
No. of participants: 51
Day 1 (Nov. 26): President Ryoichi Okuyama delivered an
address at the Lithium Energy Japan (LEJ) Ritto Plant. The
technical visit was then led by Mr. Kodama, Manager of the
Corporate Development Department. LEJ produces, develops,
and distributes lithium ion batteries “LEV40” and “LEV50” for
automotive (EVs and PHEVs) and industrial use. According to
the presentation, the firm boasts two plants with a total site
area of 100,000 m2 and a production capacity of 2200 MWh
(equivalent to 130,000 units of i-Miev). Following these

Evening Seminars

presentations, the participants formed four groups to tour the

17th Evening Seminar

plants. The technical visit also hosted a technology exchange

Date: Wednesday, February 4, 2015

meeting in Ritto City, which was attended by Mr. Nomura, the

Venue: Ishikawadai Bldg. 6, Ookayama Campus

Mayor of Ritto City, and other officials.

Lecturer: Assoc. Prof. Takuya Oda, AES Center

Day 2 (Nov. 27): (i) At Iwatani Corporation R&D Center,

Agenda: Consideration of the Distribution and Aggregation of

Director Murai delivered an address, followed by a summary

EV Charging Stations

explanation on the Center delivered by Senior Manager

No. of participants: 20

Makino. Next, Manager Tsujigami introduced how hydrogen
should be used and what efforts the Iwatani Corporation has

The lecturer presented analyses and considerations on the

made toward manufacturing hydrogen. Having constructed

supply-demand status for charging electric vehicles (EVs).

Japanʼs first hydrogen manufacturing plant in 1978, Iwatani

Analyzing the history, waiting time, and cost benefits of fast-

Corporation has long engaged in the manufacturing and

charging stations, the seminar also shared simulation results

distribution of hydrogen. In the Iwatani Central R&D Center,

from various aspects, including the appropriate number of

the participants inspected: 1) Iwatani Hydrogen Station

chargers to be installed per charging station, access to a

Amagasaki and 2) the R&D Center building. There was also a

charging station, the cost benefit of a new station, and the

Q&A session.

interval of charging stations in the event that the number of

(ii) At Daiwa House Industry Co., Ltd. Central

Research Laboratory, Executive Officer Ariyoshi provided a
facilities summary. The Daiwa House Industryʼs business

EVs increases.
One of the issues considered was that peak shaving with the

(life-related

use of batteries was less likely to become popular due to the

architecture).”

short peak time and extremely high costs for batteries, and

Established in April 1994 with a site area of approx. 30,000

that EVs did not represent a high operating ratio during the

m2, the Laboratory has engaged in environmentally friendly

daytime on weekdays. Therefore, the seminar proposed a

technical development. On the Meeting day, the participants

system that uses EVs only during peak times as a future issue

visited the following sites: 1) Dʼ Museum, 2) Techno Gallery,

to be considered. This system is apparently scheduled to be

and 3) Nobuo Ishibashi Memorial Museum.

transferred to other projects.

domains
facilities),”

include
and

“Housing
“Business

(dwells),”

“Life

(commercial
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18th Evening Seminar

cannot stay abreast of social changes and therefore are

Date: Wednesday, May 13, 2015

somewhat less precise to the extent that they have different

Venue: Ishikawadai 6, Ookayama Campus

pros and cons and are conducted once every ten years. There

Lecturer: Prof. Manabu Kanda, Department of International

are other problems, including the lack of available data from

Development Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technology

the private sector in order to protect personal information.

Agenda: Block-scale Meteorological Observation and Forecast

Researchers are seeking new added values, such as a

and its Feasibility: Toward the Establishment of the CEMS

combination of mobile-based big data and the existing surveys.

No. of participants: 20

The presenter claimed that analytical methods for evaluating a
smart city would require different perspectives, such as how

Meteorological prediction in urban areas studied by Kanda
Laboratory involves seamless techniques that integrates

cooperative behavior in mutual energy interchanges should be
incorporated into the surveys.

architecture and civil engineering with human warmth to
collect weather forecast data distributed by the Japan

20th Evening Seminar

Meteorological Agency and analyze it from urban to block

Date: Wednesday, July 29, 2015

scales. The lecturer shared that weather forecast technology

Venue: Ishikawadai 6, Ookayama Campus

that incorporates land use and energy is being established.

Lecturer: Nobuyuki Ozaki, Executive Advisory Engineer,

Different analytical techniques are used for different purposes.

Railway & Automotive Systems Division, Toshiba Corporation

The seminar also presented the analysis methods that provided

Social Infrastructure Systems Company

weather forecast data on the computer, observation tower

Agenda: “The Past, Present and Future of the ITS: Traffic

analysis, scanning lidar, wearable human heat measuring

Systems and Energy Systems Contributing to Community

systems or other devices, and thermal image velocimetry (TIV).

Creation = New ITS”

In addition, this seminar proposed a weather forecast analysis

No. of participants: 20

method that used photovoltaic generation and small wind
power generation (collection of small electric power generated

The lecturer, who also serves as the Chair of the

by monitoring the amount of solar radiation and distributing

International

small wind power generation) in the event that said technology

Intelligent

is incorporated as the community EMS.

commercialization to propagation. He explained that car

Committee
Transport

of

ITS

Systemʼs

Japan,
(ITS)

introduced
movement

the
from

navigation systems, public transportation, pedestrian supports,

19th Evening Seminar

and many other systems have been under development in an

Date: Monday, June 15, 2015

effort to establish safe and efficient systems that reduce traffic

Venue: Ishikawadai 6, Ookayama Campus

congestion. Big data on roads has also been collected and

Lecturer: Assoc. Prof. Daisuke Fukuda, Graduate School of

utilized.

Engineering

Toward a smart community achieved through the ITS, the

Agenda: Approach to a Smart Community through Traffic

seminar presented visits to various advanced areas and trial

Survey and Behavior Analysis

examples with local governments, including public use of the

No. of participants: 13

ITS in tourist cities, utilization of the Personal Mobility
Vehicles (PMVs) for public transportation, and considerations

The lecturer presented a traffic survey on cars and human

for infrastructure (charging) services. This project will aim to

behavior analysis, while reviewing historical backgrounds and

reduce traffic accidents to a national target (2500 people or

trends. Beginning with surveys, such as the “Person Trip (PT)

less per year), propagate the automatic traveling system, and

Survey” (1968-), conducted on each household in the Tokyo

finally put the next-generation public transportation system

Metropolitan area, this survey method is now acquiring big

into practice in time for the 2020 Olympics and Paralympic

data through mobile phones and the ETC system. These surveys

Games in Tokyo.
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In response to a question on the system development with

22nd Evening Seminar

regard to disaster control measures, the lecturer cited that

Date: Tuesday, October 20, 2015

several local governments in Japan have been validating the

Venue: Ishikawadai 6, Ookayama Campus

provision of prediction information via the car navigation

Lecturer: Takashi Ikegami, Assoc. Prof., Division of Advanced

system or one-segment broadcasting services. In addition,

Mechanical Systems Engineering, Institute of Engineering,

several questions were raised.

Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology

21st Evening Seminar
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2015
Venue: Ishikawadai Bldg. 6, Ookayama Campus
Lecturers:
Masanobu Ema, Assistant Division Manager, Energy Policy
Division, Dept. Industry, Hamamatsu City Government
Hiroji Suzuki, Assistant Division manager, Land Policy Division,
Dept. Urban Development, Hamamatsu City Government
Agenda: “Hamamatsu Smart City Promotion Project: Toward
the Hamamatsu Version of a Smart City”
No. of participants: 30
In March 2013, the Hamamatsu City government developed
the “Hamamatsu Cityʼs Energy Vision” with the aim of
achieving Smart City Hamamatsu. The government focused
primarily on using solar light as their renewable energy in
order to take advantage of the Cityʼs reputation for having
Japanʼs longest sunlight hours. The goal is to achieve an
energy self-sufficiency rate of 20.3% and to reduce the total
electricity usage by 10% (compared to the 2010) by FY2030. A
specific effort cited at the seminar was the establishment this
autumn of new electric utilities in collaboration with private
companies. The presenters showed how the new utilities obtain
electricity primarily from renewable energy sources in order to
supply it to the surrounding public facilities, citizens, business
operators, and other users. The government is currently
looking for member companies for the Council for Smart City
Promotion to achieve these objectives. The government intends
to develop a system to create and examine the project in
collaboration with the public and private sectors. In addition,
the seminar introduced several validation fields to be
conducted by the Hamamatsu City government.

Agenda: “Issues and Various Countermeasures in Mass
Introduction of Renewable Energy”
No. of participants: 23
It is becoming more apparent that there is a vigorous
movement toward the extensive introduction of solar energy
and other renewable energies. However, the mass introduction
of renewable energies leads to such issues as frequency
adjustment, surplus power, and rises in distribution voltage.
The solutions to these issues are as follows: output control of
renewable energy, the operation of an aggregator used to
aggregate the distributed EMS, and regional collaboration of
the power system operation. Associate Professor Ikegami has
therefore collected these data for analysis through simulation.
He insisted on the importance of selecting and taking
appropriate countermeasures tailored to the issues type or
scale.
There are various possible countermeasures to achieve
100% renewable energy. The lecturer proposed that the first
future issue to be considered is a proper estimation of the
necessary degree of countermeasures, as the issues that vary
by time or regional scale must be identified as accurately as
possible. He also discussed the need to determine the costeffectiveness of propagating renewable energy from the midto long-term perspectives, including the future fuel prices,
economic competition, relationships with other countries, and
restrictions on CO2 emissions.
In addition, a shift to renewable energy was also suggested
from business perspectives. The Associate Professor argued
the importance of providing consumers with total services
including an energy-saving system, as the power rate alone is
less likely to provide economic advantages.

In response to a question on how citizens should be
informed of these efforts, the lecturers suggested that the
government should begin by focusing on industrial efforts to
secure employment so that civil life could be indirectly
improved or derive benefits. However, they suggested that one
drawback is a lack of intensive investment due to the number
of different industries or fields.
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Special Events
International Workshop “Clean Energy in Asia:

Special Lecture Meeting
Date: Wednesday, June 10, 2015
Venue: Ishikawadai Bldg. 6, Ookayama Campus
Lecturer: Dr. Valeriy Maisotsenko, Chief Scientist and Founder,

Present Trends and Future Challenges””

Idalex, Inc. and Coolerado, Inc.

Date: Tuesday, February 17, 2015

Agenda:

Venue: Main Bldg., Ookayama Campus

Generation and Waste Energy Recovery

No. of participants: Approx. 40

No. of participants: 11

The

Maisotsenko

Cycle

(M-Cycle)

for

Power

Director Takao Kashiwagi, AES Center, delivered an opening

Dr. Valeriy Maisotsenko is the inventor of the “Maisotsenko

address that urged the participants to take the opportunity

Cycle (M Cycle),” a vaporizing cooling process. He has received

created by the AES Center to find a partner.

a number of related patents. On this occasion, he visited Japan

The first lecturer, Dr. Euan Low from Mott MacDonald

as a visiting professor at Kyushu University. Introduced by

(Singapore), cited the arrival of an opportunity for an energy

Assoc. Prof. Takahiko Miyazaki, Kyushu University, Dr.

revolution in Asia, a continent which accounts for two thirds of

Maisotsenko shared with us a number of application ideas

the worldʼs population. Prof. Yoshimitsu Uemura from

using the M-Cycle.

Universiti Teknologi Petronas (Malaysia) shared that burnt

The lecturer emphasized that the M-Cycle is a heat and

lignocellulosic biomass is effective for space cooling. Mr.

material

Andrew Au from Asia Mortar (Singapore) explained that the

including cooling, heat recovery, condensation, and distillation.

use of a cement-free jointing material known as “Cemfree”

It can be used not only for the refrigeration and air-

reduces CO2 emissions and energy use by 90%. Dr. S.D.

conditioning fields, but also for power generation, renewable

Sumbogo Murti from Indonesiaʼs Agency for the Assessment

energies, and other diversified applications.

exchanger

with

various

possible

applications,

and Application of Technology (BPPT) reported on liquefaction

During the Q&A session, there were questions regarding the

and gasification techniques using lower rank coal. Next, Mr.

validation cases and detailed considerations. Dr. Maisotsenko

Utomo Pratama Iskandar from Indonesiaʼs Ministry of Energy

answered that a breakthrough could be produced by

and Mineral Resources discussed a technique to preserve CO2

aggregating information from actions at various locations.

underground while extracting petroleum. Finally, Dr. Gerald J.
Hane, President and CEO of Battelle-Japan, argued the need to
establish the power grid through “transactive control” similar
to internet routers.
Each presentation was followed by a series of questions
from the participants, which led to lively discussions.
To conclude the workshop, Prof. Kosuke Kurokawa
expressed his desire to connect South and East Asia
technologies, while expressing his view that energy and
environmental issues should be solved through global
cooperation.
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Research Organization of AES Center
Companies for Collaborative Research Units

• Nippon Comsys Corporation

• NTT Facilities, Inc.

• Nihon Sekkei, Inc.

• JX Nippon Oil & Energy Corporation

• NEC Corporation

• Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd.

• Nihon Dengi Co., Ltd.

• Toshiba Corporation

• Biomass Energy Corporation

• Hitachi, Ltd.

• Hibiya Engineering, Ltd.

• Mitsubishi Corporation

• Hiroshima Gas Co., Ltd.
• Hokkaido Gas Co., Ltd.
• Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

Companies

Participating

in

the

Research

• Maeda Corporation

Promoting Committee

• Miura Co., Ltd.

• IHI Corporation

• Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

• Eko Instruments Co., Ltd.

• Mirait Corporation

• Obayashi Corporation

• Meidensha Corporation

• Osaka Gas Co., Ltd.

• Yazaki Energy System Corporation

• Kajima Corporation

• Yokogawa Electric Corporation

• Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.

• Yokogawa Solution Service Corporation

• Kyowa Exeo Corporation

• LIXIL Corporation

• Keiyo Gas Co., Ltd.
• Kobe Steel, Ltd.

Local Governments

• Saibu Gas Co., Ltd.

• Kumejima Town, Okinawa Prefecture

• Sanki Engineering Co., Ltd.

• Nakanojo Town, Gunma Prefecture

• GS Yuasa Corporation

• Shizuoka Prefecture

• JFE Engineering Corporation

• Hamamatsu City, Shizuoka Prefecture

• Shizuoka Gas Co., Ltd.

• Fuji City, Shizuoka Prefecture

• Shimizu Corporation

• Urayasu City, Chiba Prefecture

• Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.

• Tottori City, Tottori Prefecture

• Taisei Corporation

• Nagasaki Prefecture

• Daiwa House Industry Co., Ltd.

• Tsushima City, Nagasaki Prefecture

• Takenaka Corporation

• Hyogo Prefecture

• Chiba Gas Co., Ltd.

• Awaji City, Hyogo Prefecture

• Tess Engineering Co., Ltd.

• Ishikari City, Hokkaido

• Tokyu Construction Co., Ltd.

• Minamiise Town, Mie Prefecture

• Tokyo Gas Engineering Solutions Corporation

• Yamanashi Prefecture

• Tokyu Corporation
• Toshiba Mitsubishi-Electric Industrial Systems
Corporation
• Toho Gas Co., Ltd.

Cooperative Company
• Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

• Nice Corporation
• Nikken Sekkei, Ltd.
• Japan Environment Systems Co., Ltd.
(As of January 2016,
the order is following the original Japanese version)
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Research Staff Members for AES Center
Director

Institute Professor

Takao KASHIWAGI

Vice Director

Professor

Isao SATOH (Dept. Mechanical and Control Engineering)

Institute Professor

Ken OKAZAKI (Solutions Research Laboratory)

Professors

Hirofumi AKAGI (Dept. Electrical and Electronic Engineering), Norihiro NAKAI (Dept. Social
Engineering), Kazuya MASU (Frontier Research Center), Tetsuo YAI (Dept. Built Environment)

Collaborative Staff

Adjunct

Project-based Staff

Project-based Professor

Noboru ISHIHARA (Frontier Research Center)

Associate Professors

Kei SAKAGUCHI (Dept. Electrical and Electronic Engineering), Kazuhiro YUASA (Dept. Architecture
and Building Engineering)

Professors

Atsushi AKISAWA (Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology), Yasuo TAN (Japan Advanced
Institute of Science and Technology), Miki MURAKI (Chiba University),

Project-based Professor

Masaji KANESHIMA (Nihon University)

Associate Professors

Masahiko NAKANISHI (Yokohama City University)

Professors

Kazumichi ARAKI, Shinichi INAGE, Takuya ODA*, Toshinobu KANAYA, Kosuke KUROKAWA,
Takashi KOYARI, Kenichiro SAITOH, Takahisa SHODAI, Masaaki SHIRAI, Akinari TAKEDA, Kiyohisa
TERAI, Hidetoshi NAKAGAMI, Tsutomu NAKAMURA, Atsushi MORIHARA, Kenji YOKOYAMA

Associate Professor

Muhammad Aziz

Assistant Professors

Takahiro SHIROTA, Takashi MITANI

Researchers

Atsuki UETSUJI, Daisuke SATOH, Tetsuji TOMITA, Ryuzo HASEGAWA, Yukimitsu YAMADA

Research Coordinators

Yoshiyuki UCHINO*, Mina KOGANEMARU, Yoshitaka YOKOYAMA

Collaborative
Researchers

Hirofumi IDA, Masanobu SASAKI

Education/Research
Assistant

Reiko MASUI

Technical Staff

Yoko WATANABE

Administrative Staff

Miyako UCHIDA, Chieko KODAMA, Noriko SUZUKI, Akiko MASUDA

※Directorʼs

assistant

(As of January 2016)
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